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EVENT WINNERS & RUNNERS UP

W

ith an opening ceremony that would make Danny Boyle proud ( - Tapper, a lighter,
chariots of fire and an ‘Olympic’ torch) and with Tapper, our Olympic official ready with the
loud hailer and clip board, the BAC Olympic were ready to start, and what a start it was with
the Sack Race seeing people hop, jump, bounce, stumble and yell was a sight to be seen,
especially half man, half kangaroo Bobby (Ceri’s hubby) who stormed his qualifying round and
the final! Efficiently we moved on to the next event, this being the world famous egg ‘n spoon
race, this was no problem for Rich (Part of the Clapp gang) who won by miles, however speed,
balance and co-ordination proved somewhat difficult for the rest of us! A special (needs)
mention must go to Beezy who came second, third place goes to everyone else as there was a
scramble (get it?) over the line!
The 3 legged race proved a hell of a task for some (ok just me and Tinny) but no problem for Sarah Clapp and
her best mate who flew (I think her mate was dragged) down the 50m track, Liz & Steve and Ceri & Bobby
followed closely behind. Me and Tinny are still attempting to finish.
Sarah Clapp winning became a bit of a theme thereafter, with her winning the
Javelin, the skipping rope race, the mash up race, where she pipped Tinny at the
post, which as you can imagine ended in a stewards enquiry and a drug test (she
was clean).
I can confirm that the next time we hold something like this will be when Sarah
Clapp is busy!!
Ceri showed of her bouncing skills by winning the space hopper race, which I have
to mention I was favourite to win, but I had a space hopper malfunction and came in after Liz at a
respectable 3rd! Liz & I now think we should have space hoppers at training!
Bish excelled in the discus, which left many of us questioning
‘her’, she was later banned for cheating from the shot put, in
fact the shot put was full of controversy I had a pitch invasion
of rugby players and a ballerina!
Liz & Steve proved what an awesome team they make by
winning both the double sack race and the wheelbarrow
race ( we think they had been training at home for the last
4 years?). The 4x50m relay was won by Cheryl, Bish, Beezy &
hopefullyfingerscrossedletshopeso our new goalkeeper Becky!!
Then came the tug of war, best of 3, 1st round Team 1 won fair and square, then cam the 2nd round, Tapper
say’s 3...2....1...pull, we both pull and SNAP the rope breaks, and we all fell at the same time, good luck
explaining that one Beezy!!

Sack Race
Winner 2nd 3rd -

Bobby (Tigger)
Sarah Clapp
Liz

Egg & Spoon Race
Winner Richard (Clapp gang)
2nd
Beezy
3 Legged Race
Winners -Sarah Clapp & Best Mate Amayaii
2nd
Ceri & Bobby
3rd
Liz & Steve
Javelin
Winner -

Sarah Clapp

Double Sack Race
Winner Liz & Steve
2nd Sarah & Amayaii
3rd Ceri & Bobby
Space Hopper Race
Winner Ceri
2nd Liz
3rd Sally
Discus
Winner -

Biff

Skipping Rope Race
Winner Sarah Clapp
2nd Liz
3rd Cheryl
Wheelbarrow Race
Winner Liz & Steve
2nd Ceri & Bobby
3rd Tinny & Sally
Shot-put
Winner 2nd 3rd -

Bobby
Sally
Tinny

Hula Hoop Contest
Winner Sally
A Mash Up Race
Winner Sarah Clapp
2nd Tinny
3rd Liz

PULLLL!!!!

4x50m Relay Race
Winners Biff, Beezy, Becky & Cheryl
Did anyone win the tug of war? Frayed knot!!!! © Coxy
Not that hard!!!!
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